). These results have clearly revealed that the blastomere we found that in sinistral embryos, no SD occurs and each blastomere presents a symmetrical shape (11/11; shape and the spindle orientation as well as the timing similar to untreated ones ( Figure 3D , Sin). In contrast, the genes that induce SD and/or SI or which activate SD and/or SI through complex signaling pathways (e.g., the treated dextral embryos showed a concomitant absence of SD and SI, although the spindle assembly and Figure 2C, left) . However, interestingly, this treatment significantly inhibited the following levoembryos induced similar results to those observed for the dextral L. stagnalis, i.e, normal SD without formation tropic micromere rotation during the furrow ingression, and consequently a majority of the embryos exhibited of spindles, and loss of SD and SI, respectively. Thus, the sinistral embryos of the dextral-dominant species nonchiral arrangement of micromeres, which can be compared with control experiments (Figure 3E and Table  L . stagnalis and L. peregra do not exhibit a mirror-image cleavage pattern of their respective dextral embryos 1). This result suggests that the levotropic micromere rotation of the sinistral embryos also depends on an at the third cleavage, but those of sinistral-dominant P. acuta do. Mirror relationship across species was preactin polymerization, though that is not involved in the furrow formation in this case.
viously reported for L. columella and Physa heterostropha using light microscopy [8]. These findings strongly The crucial importance of the chirality-dependent cytoskeletal organization revealed by cell biological techsuggest that different chirality-generating mechanisms may operate for gastropod enantiomorphs within a speniques (Figures 2 and 3) showed that there is a strong genetic linkage between 
